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Combined for the first time in one volume are the first three books of the internationally bestselling

GHOST EXILE saga - GHOST IN THE COWL, GHOST IN THE MAZE, GHOST IN THE HUNT, and

the bonus short story GHOST RELICS.Caina Amalas was a nightfighter of the Ghosts, the spies

and assassins of the Emperor of Nighmar, and through her boldness and cunning saved the Empire

and the world from sorcerous annihilation.But the victory cost her everything.Now she is exiled and

alone in the city of Istarinmul, far from her home and friends. Yet a centuries-old darkness now stirs

in Istarinmul, eager to devour the city and the world itself.And Caina is the only one that stands in its

way...ABOUT THE AUTHORStanding over six feet tall, Jonathan Moeller has the piercing blue eyes

of a Conan of Cimmeria, the bronze-colored hair of a Visigothic warrior-king, and the stern visage of

a captain of men, none of which are useful in his career as a computer repairman, alas.He has

written the DEMONSOULED series of sword-and-sorcery novels, and continues to write THE

GHOSTS sequence about assassin and spy Caina Amalas, the COMPUTER BEGINNER'S GUIDE

series of computer books, and numerous other works.Visit his website

at:http://www.jonathanmoeller.com
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Historical

"Child of the Ghosts" was one of the first kindle books I had purchased over two years ago. Things I

really enjoyed about the book were the strong female warrior, Caina Amalas, the exciting storyline

set during medieval times, and the tremendous swordplay/action. I passed this one on to my

college-age daughter who reveled in it so much she went on to make numerous other purchases

calling it one of her favorite series. If it has any weaknesses, of which we would both agree, it would

have to be the author killing off his secondary characters with flourish and editing (not surprising

given the speed at which he writes them). As much fun as the books have been I'm surprised to be

the first to review this collection as given the extraordinary price and length of 1,000+ pages it's sure

to be a steal. I definitely look forward to this one and do recommend!

All in all this was an enjoyable read. My biggest concern is the author's lack of proof reading, which

should be done by someone other than himself. There were a number of tangled sentences and in

one place he called an elixir by the wrong name. The author does a good job of drawing the reader

along to the next segment or book, very much like a soap opera. That was not meant to criticize his

style, but rather simply a comment. I will likely read more of this author's works.

Lots of twists and turns and winners and losers. Heroine continually found herself in terrifying and

deadly predicaments but very unpredictable surprises save the day. Heroine constantly laments

how she is negatively impacting the world around her while others think she always saves the day.

Suspense kept me reading even though the book didn't totally engage my emotions.

Jonathon Moeller has become my favorite author. I loved his frostborn series so read this one next

(not knowing the Ghost series is before the ghost exile series). Anyway, love the characters & story.

A lot of ass kick fighting but a bit comical too. Looking forward to the next series with Caina Amales

that will come out in 2017

Very good series. The author's imagination is brought to life with his great writing style. It flows all

together and takes you on an unforgettable journey. Well worth reading and for a four book bundle,

well worth the price.



I enjoyed his books, but he really needs a proof reader.

Moeller never fails to have an imagination that astounds and delights you! You stay on the edge of

your seat, then chuckle with his humor amidst tense drama.

I enjoyed these stories, the characters were interesting and the plot was entertaining. The story

flowed nicely and I had difficulty putting it down. One I'll read again in the future....
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